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bat was the next year or years later. Remember San Francisco
Giant pitcher Hunter Strickland who gave up two home runs to
Bryce Harper in the 2014 NLDS and then hit him with a pitch
next time the two faced each other two years later in 2017?
Or in 1979, when pitcher Ed Farmer allowed a home run to
Thanks to everyone for making Law Day 2022 a very special Wayne Gross, and felt that Gross took too long rounding the
day and congratulations again to Judge Xapuri Villapudua this bases? The next time they faced each other was four years
year’s Law Day Award Recipient, and to Carlos V. Soto and later when they were teammates and Farmer hit Gross during
Stephen Baker recipients of the Vittoria Bossi Scholarship.
batting practice to retaliate.

MESSAGE FROM THE

President

Baseball season is here! Make sure to mark your calendars
and join us for the SJCBA Member Appreciation Night with the
Stockton Ports v. the San Jose Giants on Friday, June 24, 2022.
Tickets are limited so make sure you order yours right away.

This brings a question to my mind, do we in the legal profession
have “unwritten rules” or a “code”? I am sure we must, and if
you can think of any (or if you want to make up some), please
send me an e-mail at jgarzoli@msn.com and we can publish
Speaking of baseball, a lot has been said recently of baseball’s them in the next addition of Across the Bar.
“unwritten rules” or “the code”. Since the beginning of Thank you all for your support of the San Joaquin County
organized baseball, players have adopted unwritten rules Bar Association. I hope see you on June 24 at Banner Island
about how to play the game and how to conduct yourself Ballpark.
“sportsmanship”. For example, “a pitcher who is removed All the Best,
from the game in the middle of an inning must stay in the
dugout until the end of the inning” or “do not swing on a 3-0 Jonathan Garzoli
count when your team is comfortably ahead” and one of my Humphreys University Drivon School of Law ‘99
favorites, “do not rub the spot where you were hit by a pitch”. Golden Gate University ‘79
A player breaking an “unwritten rule” usually found himself College of San Mateo ‘76
getting hit by a pitch his next time at bat, even if the next at

MESSAGE FROM THE

Executive Director
It has been an exciting and exhausting six months for me.

our Law Day Award recipient.

My team and I started the year with assisting in the preparation
of our MCLE Masters Series. The MCLE Committee of Shellie
Lott, Thomas Keeling, Gregory Meath, Megan Hall and
Cristal Ruiz truly outdid themselves. Eleven programs were
presented in a variety of areas including credit for legal ethics,
bias and competency.

Please join me in welcoming the Bar Association’s newest staff
members:

•
•

Chloe Welch, Mediation Program Administrator
Monique Vasquez, LRS Coordinator and Mediation
Assistant
Viviana Varela, Office Assistant

•
Our members and sections continue to provide MCLE
programs throughout the year. Keep an eye out for these I am thrilled to have them on board to support our continued
growth and success.
upcoming MCLE programs:
The SJCBA Mediation Program is running smoothly under
• Unlawful Detainers by Judge Erin Guy Castillo
the guidance of Chloe Welch. She appears regularly in
• Discovery Lab by Retired Judge Les Holland
Departments 3A to offer mediation assistance to litigants.
• Finding Work Life Balance by Dr. Tom Maples
Additionally, she is available for out of court mediations.
• Fall Diversity Series by the Unity Bar Section
WE ARE MOVING! The County of San Joaquin purchased our
Thank you to everyone who attended our New Lawyers’ building for more space for the District Attorney’s Office. We
Reception hosted by the Bank of Stockton. We had 100 will be moving to Cort Towers at 343 E. Main Street, Fourth
members and guests attend including eight new lawyers. Floor. I am excited about the opportunity to start fresh. Cort
Congratulations to Becky Diel, recipient of the Outstanding Companies is in the process of building out our new office
Young Lawyer Award. (Read the article by Josh Hunsucker on space and we plan on moving to the new offices June 3-6. We
Page 6.)
look forward to hosting an Open House once we are settled in.
In April, I had the pleasure of attending the SacLegal Judicial Please save the date for the 82nd Annual Meeting on
Appointments Celebration for the elevation of Justice Laurie Wednesday, November 16.
M. Earl to California’s Third District Court of Appeal, and
the appointment of Judge Andi Mudryk to the Sacramento That’s all for now. There is more work to be done. As Walt
Disney said, “The way to get started is to quit talking and begin
Superior Court.
doing.”
The Bar Association hosted its annual Law Day Luncheon at
the Stockton Golf and Country Club on May 3, 2022. We had Susan M. Bartman
330 guests in attendance to honor Judge Xapuri Villapudua as
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FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 2022
Stockton Ports vs. San Jose Giants

Ever watch a ballgame from a rocking chair?
Now you can! Join us on Friday, June 24, 2022, for SJCBA's
Member Appreciation Night and relax at the Port's Back
Porch in a rocking chair! Game ticket includes all-you-can eat
BBQ buffet.
*Menu: All-Beef Hot Dogs, Marinated Shredded Chicken, Roasted Corn
Kernels, Baked Beans, Classic Potato Salad, Sliced Watermelon, Potato
Chips & Grandma’s Cookies, soda & water

DINNER
6:30 PM

Questions?
Contact SJCBA at
info@sjcbar.org or
(209) 948-0125.

209.948.0125

Banner Island Ballpark
404 W Fremont St.
Stockton, CA
Parking:
$11 North Lot or
$8 West Lot

info@sjcbar.org

sjcbar.org

GAME
7:05 PM

Tickets available
at sjcbar.org or
scan the QR code.

sjcbar.org

sjc_bar

sjcbar

SJCBar
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BECKY DIEL

>> 2021Outstanding New Lawyer

BY JOSH HUNSUCKER*

When Becky Diel included
‘I married a dude’ as a line in
her Outstanding New Lawyer
acceptance speech,
I knew everything would be ok
*Author’s Note: Before you (the reader) start, I feel compelled to address one housekeeping item. All apologies, for this minor grumble. I’m not complaining because
I was asked to write this article. That was a delight and has been an honor. I am complaining because I was only given 750 or so words to profile Becky. Wholly
inadequate. It’s like trying to research what the word “Liberty” means in the U.S. Constitution for some important case you may be working on, but you only get to read
BuzzFeed listicles. Please forgive me. I am happy to share (Read: leak) the 13,000(+/-) word first draft, if you dare to tread through all those footnotes.

How does anybody get anywhere? We
all “know” Becky Diel. If you have been
in the San Joaquin legal community
since 2014, you are aware that Becky is
an outstanding lawyer. She now owns
a glass award that says as much. As she
should. Those humans who witnessed
Becky receive the 2022 Outstanding New
Lawyer and actually paid attention to her
speech you laughed, maybe cried (me),
and learned something. If you know, you
know.
That speech was another snapshot.
We all take snapshots of the people in
our respective professional and social
communities. Overtime, we form these
snapshots into a collage that evidences,
but cannot ever fully capture that person.
This article, yet another snapshot, won’t
give you full clarity either, sorry. What
this article may do, or at least what I
intend, is for it help you “know” this
outstanding lawyer a little better. How she
got here, and more importantly where she
is going…
The first photo in my Becky Diel
collage-o-life was taken in Classroom C,
the terraced six-level horseshoe-shaped
lecture hall, during the fall of our first
year of law school. Professor Thomas
Main called on her to spout off some
rule about joinder, or whatever, and she
not only gave the correct answer but
made a cutting joke, to his joy and to my
wonder!?! “Who IS this person?? And
wait, we can crack wise in school and not
get in trouble? Kindred spirits perhaps…,”
I thought to myself. After eleven years
of snapshots and one Outstanding New
Lawyer Award, I feel lucky to be able to
add to the collage.
“I always wanted to be a lawyer, but no
one knows where it came from,” Becky
replied when I pressed her for the “why”

of her legal origin story. Then she paused,
“I’m a rule follower . . . I like puzzles.”
Another pause, “I like being in a forum
where the wrong can be vindicated.” Now
we were getting somewhere. These values
ultimately led her to the practice of law
and haven’t changed since she pressed
send on her McGeorge application, but
they sure did take her on a circuitous
route.
Becky calls herself a “true millennial,”
which provides an illuminating temporal
context. She started 8th grade in 2001.
The awkward stress and anxiety of being
a teenager, trying to figure out herself
and the world, let alone middle and high
school. The new and continuing fear of
gun violence, which she experienced at
school the same year. All of this on top
of a world thrown into chaos just as the
school year kicked off. Then onto UC
Santa Barbara where Becky began to
experience a world changing at the speed
of Twitter. By the time undergrad ended,
the recession hit and “what seemed to be
an inevitably stable future was not.”
So, Becky followed the rules all the way
to the books where the rules are located
and began to work. She didn’t know what
she wanted to do after law school, but hell
I didn’t either. Criminal defense work was
the initial plan, but with all the turmoil in
the world, something felt off. “I sought
something that felt safer,” referring to her
internship at Union Pacific doing railroad
law and her initial law practice, which
mostly consisted of civil litigation.
Family law was never the plan, until
it was. After being hired by McKinley,
Conger, Jolley & Galarneau, Becky told
me that she may be doing “some” family
law in addition to civil litigation. That
sentiment morphed into “man, I’m doing
a lot of family law,” which has overtime
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translated into purpose. “Family law gives
me the opportunity to feel like I can really
help those in need.” If you know Becky,
you know why this makes sense.
Civil litigation can, at times, feel like an
unescapable vacuum of money, power,
and copy machines sounds, featuring
intermittent crisis1
management.
Family law, on the other hand, requires
a special partnership between empathy
and analysis to translate the difficult
and intertwined emotions, inherent in
a family law practice, into resolution.
Becky does it all with no-BS toughness and
honesty, drenched in genuine kindness
and humanity.
But wait, there’s more! So, it sounds like
Becky has found her path professionally
(yay!), but she like all of us contains
multitudes. What really stands out (if you
will) to me about Becky is leadership style.
From the first time I heard her speak in
that Civ Pro class, and through countless
examples since, Becky has inspired me
to act authentically to myself even when
making the perceived “right choice”
provokes fear. Who tests comedy bits in
a first-year law school class? Talk about
standing in your power! But I’m sucker for
leading by example.
It is no coincidence that her impact
on the legal community in San Joaquin
County has increased in scope since she,
“figured out the family law thing.” It is
public knowledge that Becky initially
became involved with the Young Lawyer
Committee of the Bar Association, then
the Women’s Lawyers Section, and is now
serving on the Bar Association’s Board of
Governors in several capacities. What
is a lesser known fact is that Becky was
the person who initiated the discussion
at the Board of Governors level leading
to the creation of the Bar Association’s

2►

1►

New
Lawyers' Reception

03.22.2022
THANK YOU TO

3►

4►

5►

wonderful Diversity Bar Section. She simply and calmly
said, “we are not doing enough,” then took action.
Another snapshot. Another piece of the collage.
Another reason she is outstanding. Another example of
why I am proud to call her my friend. And that’s why I am
enthusiastic to collect more snapshots, as more and more
people in our community and beyond, see and benefit
from the fruits of her work and leadership. Let’s just book
the Law Day 2030-something Law Day award for Judge
Diel, or frankly, whatever she title she decides to carry at
that time, ok? Too soon?
If you know, you know.

1. Adam Cheshire, Becky Diel, & Family
2. Julie Watts (Bank of Stockton), Charles Hastings,
Kerry Krueger, John McKinley
3. Jonathan Garzoli & 2022 New Lawyers
4. Judge Barbara Kronlund, Michael Kronlund,
Judge Ronald Northup, & Judge Erin Guy Castillo
5. Dan Fargo (Bank of Stockton), Patrick Piggott, &
Greg Meath

Thank you to everyone who attended the 2022
New Lawyers' Reception, hosted by the Bank
of Stockton! Welcome to the new lawyers and
congratulations to the 2021 Outstanding New
Laywer recipient, Becky Diel!

¹ Real, imagined, hypothetical, or otherwise.
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THANK YOU FOR CELEBRATING WITH US!
2022 Law Day Luncheon
Thank you to our Sponsors!

SJ
C
BA

Villapudua & Somera Trial Lawyers
Dianne Drew Butler & Associates
Downey Brand
El Concilio
Kroloff, Belcher, Smart, Perry & Christopherson
Law Office of Clarence K. Chan | Michael & Cammack
Law Offices of Lawrence M. Knapp
McKinley, Conger, Jolley & Galarneau
Quinn & Kronlund
Ron Freitas
Srai Law Office

Business · Litigation · Estates & Trusts · Employment Law · Ag Law · Real Estate Law

TYLER HORN

JAMES MORRIS

KEVIN ROONEY

MEET
OUR
STOCKTON
TEAM
MAX STEINHEIMER

ONE THING HASN’T CHANGED IN 75 YEARS,
WE’RE STILL ON THE RIGHT SIDE— Yours!

ANTHONY VIGNOLO

50+ practices in three
core departments
> business
> litigation
> natural resources

MATTHEW WEBER

JENNIFER WILLIAMS
Sacramento
San Francisco
Stockton

No matter the challenge,
we help clients achieve the results
that matter most.

Reno
downeybrand.com

7540 Shoreline Drive, Stockton, CA 95219

T: 209.478.2000

KROLOFF.COM
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What/Who are (were) the
major influences in your life,
why?

Meet the

Commissioners
of the

San Joaquin County
Superior Court
BY SUSAN M. BARTMAN

My mom was a writer. She
worked very hard on her books
and I remember being told
that it was nearly impossible
to get one published. Her first
book was published when I
was in high school. It was the
Commissioner
first time I came to believe
Jonathan
Fattarsi
that if you worked really hard
on something, you could
accomplish just about anything. I think about that any
time I am about to take on something hard. She went
on to publish 13 books, in several different languages.
Did you have a special mentor early in your career?
Miriam Lyell. She was my supervisor when I started at
the Public Defender’s Office and remained constant
presence throughout my time at the Public Defender’s
Office. She inspired my curiosity for the practice of law,
helped me find my confidence in a courtroom, and
encouraged me to take on difficult and challenging
cases.
What is your greatest extravagance?
A good pair of running shoes. I spare no expense.
If you didn’t go into law, what profession would you
have liked to do?
Software engineer. One of my first jobs was working at
a software company. I learned to write a little code.
It’s still kind of a hobby. While I was working at the
Public Defender’s Office, I wrote a webapp that could
calculate felony sentences. I think there are a few
people out there that still use it.
What made you choose law as your profession?
My dad. He was a deputy public defender for over 25
years. He did a lot of trial work and handled some very
serious cases. We talked about his work at the dinner
table almost every night. I watched him in court a few
times. There was nothing more exciting than being in a
courtroom. I still get a thrill out of it today.
What is your least favorite word?
Can’t. And it especially bothers me that it is a
contraction. Having an abbreviated form of the word
cannot only makes it that much easier for you to give
up on things.
What is your greatest fear?
Going to the dentist. Bats kind of freak me out too, but
going to the dentist is the worst.
If you had the chance to play any song when the
deputies announce your arrival, what would it be?
“Here Comes Your Man” by the Pixies
One thing we would never guess about you?
I was really shy growing up.
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What has been your greatest
accomplishment in your legal
career? In your personal life?
Being able to help others
when they were often at a low
point in their lives was a great
privilege that I was fortunate
enough to experience and
accomplish in my career as an
attorney. Being selected by
Commissioner
our bench as a Commissioner
Tameem
Mardini
among the many very
accomplished candidates was
also a great honor and something that I am extremely
proud of.
What/Who are (were) the major influences in your life,
why?
My parents. Knowing the sacrifices and efforts my
parents made in immigrating to this country as a
young couple without much to their name has
been incredibly inspiring and motivating to me and
my siblings. Our parents’ accomplishments despite
the many challenges they faced along the way
have given us a great sense of pride and a real-life
example that anything is possible with hard work and
determination.
Did you have a special mentor early in your career?
I was fortunate to have two great mentors at the
start of my career as an attorney. During law school I
interned at the Carash Law Office with Joel and Julian
Carash. That internship turned into a 12 year career
with the firm and a lifelong relationship. I still benefit
today from the very many tools I picked up during my
time spent with Joel and Julian.
What is your greatest extravagance?
I’d have to say food. At some point my wife and I
stopped looking for places to go to for dinner and
started trying to put together fun and interesting
tasting/pairing menus at home. We can get a little
carried away with the menus, which can be a blow to
the pocket and to the belt line.
What are the pros and cons of going to the bench as
compared to practicing law?
As a lawyer I really enjoyed being able to help others.
It is such a great feeling to be able to help someone
get through difficulty in their life that they may not
have overcome on their own. Although I may no
longer have that individual experience on the bench,
I am honored to now serve our broader community in
my new role as a Commissioner.
Is there a need for more mandatory mediation and
settlement efforts? Give us your honest thoughts.
Mediation is a great tool for dispute resolution when

the parties are ready and willing to participate.
Having mediators available in Court for matters
involving small claims or restraining orders, for
example, has been particularly helpful for parties
that are motivated to resolve their cases on their own
terms.
What made you choose law as your profession?
There are many reasons and many influences that
I have had over the years, but it all boils down to
wanting to be in a position to help others. I grew up
seeing my father help people in the medical field and
along the way I learned that law was my path to be
able to do something similar.
What is your most treasured possession?
I can’t say that I really treasure any possessions. I
treasure experiences and relationships with family and
friends over everything else. With that said my siblings
all pitched in and gifted me a smoker a few years
back and it has sort of become an honorary member
of the family now… Especially great for Sundays during
football season.
What is your least favorite word?
Anything used to convey hate or bigotry.
Who in your Courtroom is most likely to tell a joke or
make you laugh?
My fellow commissioners make me laugh daily. I’m
very fortunate to have such great colleagues.
Who in your Courtroom is most likely to volunteer for
something?
Our clerks. They work so hard and are always up for
anything.
Does anyone in your Courtroom have a special talent
you would like to share?
I haven’t seen it yet but I have heard that one of our
deputies does a great Elvis.
What type of pets do you and/or your courtroom staff
have?
My family recently “adopted” a dog from our in-laws.
After years of begging, our kids finally became owners
of a little white Pomeranian named Latte.
If you had the chance to play any song when the
deputies announce your arrival, what would it be?
Darth Vader’s “Imperial March” would be funny. I
already have the robe, just need the helmet.
One thing we would never guess about you?
Hmmm…. Start guessing and I will let you know.
If you were a brand, what would your motto be?
“Justice for All” … That may already be taken.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 12)
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11)
What has been your greatest
accomplishment in your legal
career? In your personal life?
My greatest accomplishment
in my legal career has
been my selection as the
AB1058 Commissioner for San
Joaquin County Courts. I truly
Commissioner
love my job. My greatest
Cheryl McCann
accomplishment in my
personal life is my raising of
two healthy, happy, well-adjusted, law-abiding fine
young men.
Did you have a special mentor early in your career?
I had two mentors: Margaret Mary Johnston and
Daniel C. Lambertson. Marggie first hired me as law
clerk while I was attending Law School. She taught me
to always be prepared, honestly advise your client of
what they can expect, help your client to understand
what is truly in the best interests of the children, and
never mislead the court as clients come and go but
your reputation with the court never leaves. Dan was
a scholar and had the best "bed side manner:" with
his clients. He never got embroiled in a case, and
was always willing to assist young attorneys. And, he
made me laugh. To you lucky few, you know about
the poems he would write to you and hand you in the
middle of your argument to the court.
What are the pros and cons of going to the bench as
compared to practicing law?
As an attorney, I could almost always find a legitimate
argument to make on either side of the case. It was
then left to the Judge to make the final call. As the
bench officer, it is my job to make correct call, and
in family law when people's limited finances or their
children are involved, that is sometimes very difficult.
I admit that there have been some decisions that
I have agonized over as there was not any good
answer.
Is there a need for more mandatory mediation and
settlement efforts? Give us your honest thoughts.

What made you choose law as your profession?
While in college, I decided that i did not want to deal
with high school students and heard about paralegal
programs, so I switched majors from history to political
science. At Stan State, you were required to take one
winter course. The only winter course offered during
the time I chose to take it was a pre-law course. Our
assignment was to write a brief on Roe vs. Wade,
which I did. My professor came to me afterwards
and asked me if I had read the Amicus Curie briefs
submitted to the United States Supreme Court, which
I had not. He strongly encouraged me to go to law
school. I took the LSAT and did well, and the rest is
history as they say.
What is your most treasured possession?
Not including my granddaughter, it would probably
my dogs.
Who in your Courtroom is most likely to tell a joke or
make you laugh?
Everyone in my courtroom makes me laugh. However,
the person who comes up with the best one-liners
because it comes from the least expected person is
Krista.
Who in your Courtroom is most likely to bring in treats/
decorate for the holidays?
I am the one who cooks and bakes for the staff,
although my first bailiff Gary Yip would make us
omelets in the morning and make cookies on the
barbecue when we were at the 540 building. The
aroma would waft through the building into the other
departments. Krista brings the decorations.
Who in your Courtroom is most likely to volunteer for
something?
Krista as she has the kindest heart.
Does anyone in your Courtroom have a special talent
you would like to share?
My current bailiff, Jeff Reed, can ride a unicycle.
What type of pets do you and/or your courtroom staff
have?

I have two boxers: Buster and Maddie (as in Posey
and Madbum), Krista shares a multipoo Gigi with
I would like to see some of the attorneys put more
her mom, Mai has three chickens (Chicken Chicken,
effort into their settlement offers and briefs on property Verdugo, and Henrietta, Carol has a pit bull named
issues. They should have already had the real property Kenpatchi and a Calico cat named Mintz , and Jeff
evaluated, the vehicles blue-booked, bank statements has several dogs that irritate him.
and credit cards statements at date of separation
What is the craziest thing you’ve seen from the bench?
exchanged so that the numbers can be plugged in
One day when I was hearing the restraining order
and the equalization payment determined.
calendar, I had just granted a restraining order against
If you didn’t go into law, what profession would you
a lady when on her way out she propelled herself over
have liked to do?
the benches and attacked the other party's friend in
Growing up, one of my four brothers and I talked
the back of the court room. My bailiff went running
about opening a private investigation business
towards the two of them and her and the lady ended
together. Later, I thought about being a sports
up on the floor. By this time, my staff had pushed the
commentator. By the time I started college, I had
panic button requesting assistance and I had to leave
decided to become a history teacher.
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the courtroom.

What made you choose law as your profession?

If you had the chance to play any song when the
deputies announce your arrival, what would it be?

In the weeks before the beginning of my junior year
at San Diego State University, I was selected to be on
a civil jury. The trial was about 2 weeks long and the
attorneys were just not that good. During the trial
the judge had to constantly remind the two attorneys
to speak up because the jurors could not hear them.
I thought to myself, I can do this! I immediately
changed from a Business major to Political Science
major. (The matter was heard in Santa Clara County
and did not involve any attorneys from San Joaquin
County).

Centerfield by John Fogarty
One thing we would never guess about you?
I think it is that I hate being the center of attention and
public speaking, which is ironic based on what I do.
My staff says that under my tough exterior I am big
softy.
What has been your greatest
accomplishment in your legal
career?
My greatest legal
accomplishment was being
selected to be a commissioner
by the San Joaquin County
Superior Court Judges in 2020.
After serving this county as a
Deputy District Attorney for 22
Commissioner
years I decided I needed a
Michael
J. Rasmussen
new challenge and applied
for the position. I was very
nervous about actually making the move because
I started just as the county was being hit by the 1st
wave of the pandemic. I made the right choice.

What is your greatest fear?
Throughout my legal career (and my life, for that
matter) my biggest fear is not being prepared. This
was true when I was a Deputy District Attorney and as
carried on a commissioner. This drives me to ensure
make sure to prepare for each calendar and read
up on the cases before taking the bench. If there
are issues that I can see with a case, I make sure to
research on the appropriate laws and cases to ensure
my readiness.
If you were a brand, what would your motto be?
My motto was instilled in me by a former Chief Deputy
District Attorney early on in my career as a prosecutor,
“Do the right thing”. I still think of this to this day.

What/Who are (were) the major influences in your life,
why?
The major influences in my life were my parents and
siblings. I am the youngest of six and it was instilled in
me at a very early age that hard work, doing the right
thing, and kindness is how your life should be lived. I
have tried to live by their examples my entire life.
If I did not go into law, what profession would you
have liked to do?
If I did not pursue a career in law, I would have been
a firefighter. Everyone loves a firefighter! I have a
brother-in-law who retired as a fire captain after
serving 20 years in the fire department. He has told
many stories how he has been able to help people
over the years and how fulfilling that is. Also, he retired
with full benefits after 30 years at age 50!!
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Why would mediation benefit your courtroom?
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I believe that mediation is a great tool for small
claims, unlawful detainers, and civil restraining order
calendars. The litigants, most who are unrepresented,
are given an opportunity to participate with a
mediator in a less intimidating and formal setting
to discuss their grievances. This setting allows the
participants an opportunity to present their case and
agree to a stipulated agreement that they are more
likely to buy into without having the court hear the
matter and make its ruling. In my experience, when
parties come back into court with their agreement,
they both are satisfied with the outcome.
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Dispute Resolution Services
of the San Joaquin County Bar Foundation

Small Claims Advisory Services
www.sjcbar.org
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Dynamic New Section of the San Joaquin County Bar Association
Launched May 18th, 2021 –
The Justice William J. Murray Jr. Unity Bar Section
BY JUDGE BARBARA A. KRONLUND, CHAIR
In response to what seems to be increased intolerance
exhibited in our current society to anyone or anything
that is not in line with the “majority”, including the recent
significant rise of anti-Asian violence seen throughout the
country, our Justice William J. Murray Jr. Unity Bar (Unity
Bar) was born.
This section is led by an Executive Committee which was
hand-picked based on their dedication to our community
and long-term service to our Bar. Our Ex Com is composed
of Justice William J. Murray Jr., recently retired from the
3rd District Court of Appeals (DCA) but is still serving the
court in a Pro Tem capacity; Judge Barbara A. Kronlund;
Deputy District Attorney Jennifer “Kibbe” Day, Vice-Chair;
Deputy District Attorney Ranjit “Ron” Indran; Lisa Jimenez,
partner with Neumiller & Beardslee Law Firm; and Board
of Governors Liaison, Becky Diel, Attorney with McKinley,
Conger, Jolley & Galarneau, LLP.

There is so much vitriol all around us in society, and we’ve
seen it enter our courtrooms with a marked increase in lack
of civility in the practice of law most recently.
Chief Justice Tani Cantil Sakauye of our California Supreme
Court, has publicly denounced the recent spate of violence
against Asian-Americans. She spoke out against all violence,
and all discrimination and hate crimes.

In 2021, local attorney Clarence Chan invited me to a
candlelight vigil in Stockton for our community to come
together and show solidarity against Anti-Asian violence,
and my family and I attended the event. Although not
planned, I was introduced and asked to speak, and my
initial inclination was to decline since I did not have
prepared remarks. But I saw the crowd of a couple hundred
people looking to me, with hopeful and expectant eyes,
faces of all colors from all walks of life, asking me to be
their voice. So I did take the microphone. I spoke out
The Unity Bar is open to all Association members, and
against the senseless violence, and against the hate, because
strives to bring together members of various affinity groups our community needs to know that its leaders and elected
along with those who are not identified with any particular officials, including our leaders on the Bench and in our
group, in the pursuit of promoting unity and diversity in
Bar, are indeed standing together with them, against hate,
the legal profession. This section will provide a united front discrimination and racism in all its ugly iterations. As the
for our members to stand collectively in solidarity against
first female South Asian American judge in California, I
all forms of racism and discrimination of any type, and
felt an obligation at this time to do my part and take on a
promote unity and solidarity with one another. Through
leadership role in this arena.
education and fellowship with many types of people from
At our Inaugural Zoom on May 18, 2021, we had an amazing
different backgrounds, we can grow to realize each other’s panel of presenters, all champions of diversity and
humanity which will engender respect for one another,
inclusion, who spoke about why the Unity Bar is important
despite our differences. Being different doesn’t justify
to them personally. Our panelists included 9th Circuit Court
hateful speech or actions, and shouldn’t carry a negative
of Appeals Judge Connie Callahan, California Supreme
connotation merely based on the differences.
Court Justice Ming Chin, Ret., 3rd District Court of Appeals
What motivated me to start a Unity Bar in San Joaquin
County?
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Justice William J. Murray Jr., Ret., and Governor Newsom’s
Judicial Appointments Secretary, Luis Cespedes.

In attendance at our inaugural session were 26 judges and justices from the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals, California Supreme
Court, 3rd DCA, San Joaquin Superior Court, Stanislaus Superior Court, and Sacramento Superior Court. In addition to
myself, the judges and justices who were in attendance at our inaugural Zoom were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Justice William J. Murray Jr., 3rd District Court of Appeal, Ret.
Judge Consuelo (Connie) Callahan, 9th Circuit Court of Appeals
Justice Ming Chin, Cal. Sup. Ct., Ret.
Justice Vance Raye, Presiding Justice of the 3rd District Court of Appeal
Justice Art Scotland, former Presiding Justice of the 3rd District Court of
Appeal, Ret.
Judge George Abdallah, San Joaquin Superior Court
Judge Tony Agbayani, San Joaquin Superior Court
Judge Kristine Eagle, San Joaquin Superior Court
Judge Erin Guy Castillo, San Joaquin Superior Court
Judge Elizabeth Humphreys, Supervising Probate Judge, San Joaquin
Superior Court, Ret.
Judge William Johnson, San Joaquin Superior Court, Ret.
Judge Frank Kim, San Joaquin Superior Court, Ret.

During our inaugural Zoom program,
we promised to bring some charismatic
speakers and programs to our
community, and we have done exactly
that. At times we may have gotten a
little too ambitious, but we’re finding
the right balance as we learn and grow
together as a section.
Since our formation a year ago, we
brought the following to our members
and the Bar at large: Our Diversity
Series, August-September of 2021,
our Executive Committee members
moderated panels featuring Sessions
on Muslims/Asian Pacific Islanders
with Judge Shama Mesiwala from
Sacramento, Dr. Metwalli Amer,
Founder of and ED of SALAM, and Dr.
Mohammad ElFarra, Imam of Islamic
Center of Manteca; LGBTQ panel with
Judge Zeke Zeidler of Los Angeles
Superior Court and Judge Victoria
Kolakowski of Alameda Superior Court;
Hispanic Americans featuring Judge
Emily Vasquez from Sacramento and
Judge Jose Alva of San Joaquin County;
and African Americans with panelists
Judge Samantha Jessner, Assistant
Presiding Judge of Los Angeles
Superior Court and ABOTA Attorney
Linda Sharpe. Since October 2021,
weekly Cultural Awareness Briefs are
included in the Bar’s e-blasted Briefs; In
conjunction with Black History Month
and co-sponsored by the Criminal Law
section, we featured Justice Murray’s
AB 3070 Objections to Peremptory
Challenges presentation over 2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Judge Jayne Lee, Supervising Civil Judge, San Joaquin Superior Court
Judge Linda Lofthus, San Joaquin Superior Court
Judge Jeff Mangar, Stanislaus Superior Court
Judge Linda McFadden, Stanislaus Superior Court
Judge Shama Mesiwala, Sacramento Superior Court
Judge Rick Vlavianos, San Joaquin Superior Court
Judge Ron Northup, San Joaquin Superior Court
Judge Roger Ross, San Joaquin Superior Court, Ret.
Judge Patrick Smalling, San Joaquin Superior Court
Judge Lauren Thomasson, Supervising Criminal judge, San Joaquin
Superior Court
• Judge Rob Waters, San Joaquin Superior Court
• Judge Kara Ueda, Sacramento Superior Court
• Judge Charlotte Orcutt, San Joaquin Superior Court

noon hours; “Did That Just Happen”,
personal stories of discrimination,
micro-aggressions, and implicit bias
with Judge George Abdallah, Jr., Deputy
District Attorney Ron Indran, and
Attorney Ramsey Abboushi; in spring of
2022 a 2-part series on Homelessness,
featuring Adam Cheshire, Program
Administrator for Homeless Initiatives,
San Joaquin County, Peter Ragsdale,
Executive Director, Housing Authority
San Joaquin County, Attorney Becky
Diel, DA Tori Verber Salazar, PD Miriam
Lyell, Judge Barbara Kronlund.

whoever chooses may have access to
these opportunities. In this way we
have served as a clearing house of
information-sharing. Many of these
out of area programs are remote and
offered at no-charge, so be sure to keep
an eye out for these announcements.

We are hoping to collaborate with
the other Affinity Bar Sections going
forward, to continue to bring quality
programs and presenters to our Bar,
and to be responsive to the requests of
our members. Please let us know if you
would like us to bring any particular
In the fall we will present a Diversity
presenters or programs to our county
Series featuring Judge Tim Fall of Yolo and we’ll try our best to accommodate
Superior Court discussing his struggles you.
with depression and anxiety; practicing And watch for a live, in-person event
law with a disability featuring Judge
by the end of the year. We’re probably
Roger Ross, Ret. San Joaquin County,
all feeling a little Zoom-fatigue after 2
Deputy District Attorney Kevin Hicks, years of remote learning and viewing.
and Attorney Alicia Dearn of San
It’s important to see each other in
Diego; Jewish faith featuring Justice
person for live fellowship and to move
Richard Fybel, Ret., 4th DCA and
on and forward.
possibly Judge Robin Appel; Military
Veterans with Attorney Josh Hunsucker Our section is especially grateful
to Immediate Past Bar President
& Justice Eileen Moore, 4th DCA; and
Anna Maples, who encouraged and
Housing Discrimination based on
systemic racism by Judge Tom Delaney supported the formation of this Unity
Bar since its inception. Likewise, we
of Orange County, Justice William J.
Murray Jr., ret, 3rd DCA, and Attorney are thankful for Executive Director
Susan Bartman’s and LRS Coordinator
Lexi Howard, Sacramento.
Patricia Hubbard’s assistance with
Additionally, when any other County’s keeping our Section running smoothly.
Diversity programs or events are
Thank you to all the members of the
brought to our attention, we ask the
Bar at large and our section members
Bar Association to share with our
for faithfully supporting our programs.
Bar’s at-large membership so that
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The Law Office of Lawrence Knapp
Where you refer your catastrophic cases may be the single most important decision you
make for your client. Since 1993 our team has been sharing referral fees with our local
partners in cases involving traumatic brain injury, spinal-cord injury or other
catastrophic injury and wrongful death cases. We welcome you to partner with us!
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LexisNexis Digital Library available at the
San Joaquin County Law Library
BY JOHN SCHROEDER AND ELLEN SCHWARZENBERG

San Joaquin County Law Library Director, Jack Schroeder,
gives us answers to some commonly asked questions about
the exciting new research tool available from the San
Joaquin County Law Library.
Let’s start at the beginning. Tell our readers about this
research tool and who can use it.
The LexisNexis Digital Library (LNDL) is a collection of legal
e-books that can be borrowed and read from anywhere
using the OverDrive platform. People who have borrowed
e-books from a public or academic library may be familiar
with the Overdrive platform. The primary difference between
LNDL and the traditional OverDrive platform is that our
e-books are preloaded onto Overdrive where you can
borrow and read any of our 536 volumes.
Is there a charge to use the LNDL?
The San Joaquin County Law Library offers its collection of
e-books free of charge to attorneys who reside in or have
an office in San Joaquin County, all San Joaquin County
employees and members of the general public who reside in
San Joaquin County.
How do I obtain borrowing privileges?
If you are an attorney who currently has borrowing privileges
and an email address registered with the Law Library
you have already been added to the list of LNDL users. If
your email is not on file with the Law Library, you should
contact the Library and provide us with your email address.
Employees of San Joaquin County and San Joaquin County
Courts should send an email from their county office email
to the Law Library and request to be placed on the list of
LNDL users. All residents of San Joaquin County who want
LNDL privileges are required to visit the law library in person
and present a photo ID with a current address. Contact
information will appear at the end of this interview.
Are there legal texts non-lawyers can use?
Yes, there are. While the LNDL collection of e-books is
designed for legal professionals, for those without a legal
background our Nolo Press library of books will be of
particular interest. Our Legal Information Reference Center
database contains many of the Nolo Press’s self-help books
in PDF format, and can be accessed outside the library.

seven days. Assuming no one is waiting for it, you can renew
the book for another seven (7) days.
How do I return my books and what happens if I don’t return
them?
This will make patrons and staff alike happy. Books are
automatically returned after seven days. In the digital world
there are no fines or fees!
Can I “write” in the books?
Though librarians normally take a dim view of writing in
books, the LNDL allows researchers to highlight and annotate
portions of text. The highlights and annotations stay with the
book even after it has been returned to the library. They
are part of the borrower’s profile. If you are accessing the
LNDL on the public computers in the Library, it should be
noted that those computers do not allow patrons to save
highlighting and annotations.
Are the LNDL books updated?
Yes. The LNDL seamlessly updates publications and even
makes available earlier versions of publications going back
10-12 years.
I’m a new user and am having difficulty navigating the
systems, what do you suggest I do?
That’s a great question. At the top of the LNDL page under
My Account there is a help menu. When you click on the
HELP menu you will find three broad topics: Getting Started,
Using LNDL and Troubleshooting. Under each topic there
are between two and eight subtopics explained with a
text or short video. Should the need arise, there may be
an opportunity to have a Lexis representative provide a
demonstration for a larger group of users.
How can I contact the Law Library?
The San Joaquin County Law Library is here for the
community. Feel free to send an email sjclawlibary@sjgov.org
or call us at (209) 468-3920. We are always delighted to hear
from you. Visit our website (http://www.sjclawlibrary.org) to
access the LexisNexis Digital Library and learn more about
the Law Library. We are located at 20 North Sutter Street in
downtown Stockton.
A special thanks to Jack Schroeder for giving his time and
energy to launching this important project.

Where do I find these databases?
You can find both the LexisNexis Digital Library and the Legal
Information Reference Center under the “Legal Databases”
tab on the Law Library’s website. There is a brief description
on how to register for the LNDL and a button to click which
will open the e-book collection. Under the Legal Databases
tab you will also find a list of the Library’s other databases
including Lexis Advance, CEB OnLAW, and Verdict Search.
How many books can I borrow and for how long?
Our patrons can borrow up to five books for a period of

Jack Schroeder
Library Director
SJC Law Library

Ellen Schwarzenberg
Attorney
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Opting Out of Marriage?
Watch out for Marvin!
BY BECKY DIEL

I am a millennial family law attorney. I married late in life, and I have a lot of friends who are
either taking their time getting to the altar or opting out of marriage altogether. I hear it often: the
community property laws are oppressive, divorce is expensive, prenups aren’t romantic, and why
does my love need a label? Conventional wisdom says that you are saving yourself stress, money,
and potentially an emotional court case by opting out of marriage. We’ll just stay together as long
as it feels right and then, if it ends, we will peacefully go our separate ways.
Right?? Well…. Maybe.
I’d like to introduce you to my friend, Marvin, a powerful legal doctrine gaining popularity and
traction among nonmarried romantic partners.
What is a “Marvin” action, exactly?
In the seminal case giving rise to the “Marvin” body of law, Plaintiff Michelle Marvin alleged
that she and Defendant Lee Marvin (yes – that Lee Marvin) entered into an oral agreement that
she would quit her job as a nightclub singer and aspiring actress, move in with Lee, and tend to
his home and raise his children. Lee promised to take care of Michelle. Michelle and Lee never
married1 and, after six years together, Lee decided to marry someone else, and politely (I’m sure)
asked Michelle to move elsewhere. At first, Lee kept his promise; he sent Michelle $833 per
month to support her. When the checks stopped coming, Michelle hired a lawyer and sued Lee in
civil court.
In the litigation, Michelle sued for breach of contract and alleged she and Lee agreed that while
“the parties lived together they would combine their efforts and earnings and would share equally
any and all property accumulated as a result of their efforts whether individual or combined.”
(Marvin v. Marvin (1976) 18 Cal.3d 660, 666.) Michelle sought a judicial declaration as to her
contract and property rights and to impose a constructive trust upon one-half of the property
acquired during the course of the relationship. Michelle also sought monthly payments, similar to
spousal support, which is commonly referred to as “palimony.” Ultimately, in a ground-breaking
decision, the Supreme Court found in favor of Michelle, and held that “adults who voluntarily
live together and engage in sexual relations are nonetheless as competent as any other persons to
contract respecting their earnings and property rights.” (Id. at 674.)
Thus, the Marvin cause of action was born. The claim is based in contract law and requires
a plaintiff to prove the same elements as a breach of contract claim – offer, acceptance,
consideration, breach, and damages. Although Michelle’s complaint alleged she and Lee entered
an express contract, the Supreme Court went on to discuss other possible claims a nonmarried
romantic partner could assert (implied contract or implied partnership) or remedies a nonmarried
romantic partner could seek (constructive trust, resulting trust, or quantum meruit) to address
agreements between nonmarital partners. (Marvin, supra, 18 Cal.3d at 674.)
“‘Contracts may be express or implied. These terms, however, do not denote different kinds
of contracts, but have reference to the evidence by which the agreement between the parties
is shown. If the agreement is shown by the direct words of the parties, spoken or written, the
contract is said to be an express one. But if such agreement can only be shown by the acts
and conduct of the parties, interpreted in the light of the subject-matter and of the surrounding
circumstances, then the contract is an implied one.’” (Marvin, supra, 18 Cal.3d at 678, fn.16.).
Yes, you read that correctly. Under a Marvin claim, a litigant can assert the existence of an
implied contract that arose solely through the conduct of the parties to claim rights over the
assets and income of his or her former romantic partner. The agreement can be “very general
and nonspecific” and can rest on such consideration as “to be [a] wife and to do ‘whatever a
wife does’.” (Alderson v. Alderson (1986) 180 Cal.App.3d 450, 463.) But there must be some
consideration – something the party seeking the income and assets of another – gave up in
reliance on the agreement, and it cannot be based solely on sex.
Although Marvin v. Marvin was decided in 1979, it is still somewhat of a peripheral legal
doctrine. Until the last decade or so. Rates of marriage are on the decline, and more and more
couples are choosing not to marry or have extended courtships before marrying. But while a
divorce action is fairly straightforward as to property rights – if acquired during marriage, the
property is community (generally) – a Marvin action is governed by the alleged agreement
between the parties. A Marvin claim can attach to a single asset, an entire estate, palimony
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only, property rights only, or any other combination. So these lawsuits
are incredibly fact-intensive, and often a lot more expensive and time
consuming to litigate. And a Marvin action is a civil action, and does not
enjoy the strong principles of equity that come into play in family court.

estate plan, but just never followed through with it. When Johnny
passes unexpectedly, his family refuses to recognize Johnny and
Billy’s union, and seeks to both administer Johnny’s estate and
inherit all his assets through intestacy.
More and more, Marvin claims are arising in probate cases. The promise
in this case can be the same as with two living partners – we agreed
to pool our efforts and share in our wealth equally – or can be that one
partner promised to leave provision awarding property to the other on
death, and failed to follow through. Essentially, the failure to create an
estate plan is a breach of the Marvin agreement. As above, a Marvin
claim is filed as a separate civil lawsuit (pay mind to the creditor’s claim
requirements).

So, as practitioners, how can we spot a potential Marvin claim? In the
wild, they pop up all over the place, if you know to look for them. Here
are just a few contexts in which I’ve encountered and litigated Marvin
claims:
1. As a stand-alone civil lawsuit.
Hypothetical: Andy and Ann are both divorced and have
children from previous marriages. They cohabit and enjoy a
romantic relationship for many years, but expressly choose not
to marry. For the next 25 years, they live together, separately
accumulate wealth and assets, and raise their children together.
Each helps the other manage his or her assets, but Ann is much
more successful that Andy and her wealth is exponential when
compared to his. After 25 years, Ann dumps Andy and tells him
to move out of the home they’d shared, which is solely in Ann’s
name.
This is a fairly traditional Marvin case: a long, nonmarital
romantic relationship. Based on the hypothetical as presented,
there was no express agreement between them. But, if Andy can
adequately identify legal consideration, he may be able to allege
that he and Ann had an implied contract through their conduct to
jointly accumulate assets and share in wealth together.
2. In conjunction with a dissolution of marriage.
Hypothetical: Jack and Jill dated for 15 years before they got
married. Each accumulated significant assets and income before
marriage, and the parties shared bank accounts, real property,
vehicles, and almost all other assets. The marriage ended after 8
months, with very few assets acquired during the short marriage
itself.
In a case like this, you will want to file two cases – a Marvin
action in civil court and a dissolution case in family court. For
ease, the cases can be consolidated and handled together, but
they must be filed separately to start.
3. In conjunction with a probate action.
Hypothetical: Johnny and Billy are a same-sex couple that never
married. Johnny is the breadwinner as a successful financial
advisor, while Billy keeps the home. The couple considers all
their assets joint, even though they aren’t titled that way. Almost
everything is in Johnny’s name. They have discussed a joint
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Of note – a Marvin spouse is not conferred any priority in administering
the estate of a deceased partner, at least not yet. Currently, a Marvin
spouse is conferred rights to inheritance, but not necessarily rights to
administration of the estate. As noted by the Marvin court, “Our opinion
does not preclude the evolution of additional equitable remedies to
protect the expectations of the parties to a nonmarital relationship in
cases in which existing remedies prove inadequate; the suitability of
such remedies may be determined in later cases in light of the factual
setting in which they arise.” (Marvin, supra, 18 Cal.3d at FN 25.) So,
stay tuned.
How can a Marvin action be avoided?
Well, it can’t. As we know, anyone can sue anyone, for anything, at
any time. But, to try and guard against them, I advise my nonmarried
romantic partner clients to discuss cohabitation agreements if they
are considering moving in together. Cohabitation agreements are like
prenups for nonmarried couples. The most common Marvin claims I see
are over real property, and laying the terms of acquisition, cohabitation,
or sale out clearly protects everyone’s expectations. It also prevents
against buyer’s remorse or the … let's call them differing memories and
recollections … that arise after a romance ends.
Having an express, written contract documenting agreements between
nonmarried romantic partners is strong evidence that there are not
implied or additional agreements between them. It gives both sides
certainty and aligns everyone’s expectations. It’s not sexy, but neither is
an expensive lawsuit.

1
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First Impressions Program Mock Trial
Students from Mrs. Garg’s class at South/West Park Elementary in Tracy, California,
participated in the First Impressions Program Mock Trial on April 11, 2022, at the SJC
Courthouse.
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omeless Court was started in
San Joaquin County in January
2006. Since its inception as a truly
collaborative court, I have had the
honor of being the judge presiding.
The Public Defender’s Office, District
Attorney’s Office, City Attorney’s Office,
Stockton Shelter for the Homeless,
and St. Mary’s Dining Room together
worked cooperatively with me to set
forth criteria for cases to be heard in the
specialty Court.
The reason a Homeless Court was
needed is because this segment of the
population was weary of the traditional
courthouse setting, and they were
simply failing to come to court. This
group was concerned with meeting
their basic needs of finding shelter,
food, and clothing. Anything beyond
these necessities was put on the back
burner for another day. But, many of the

homeless need their driver’s licenses to
get employment which in turn can lead
to affording housing and getting off the
streets. The homeless can clear up their
driving records in Homeless Court and
be eligible for their driver’s licenses. And
other homeless have warrants that they
need to clear before they are eligible
for a bed in a rehabilitation facility, or
before they can qualify for monetary
benefits. These warrants can be cleared
in Homeless Court.
Although the Public Defender’s Office
has not been staffing the Homeless Court
for the past few years due to budgetary
constraints, the County Bar stepped up
to the plate and has been providing local
members of the Bar who offer free legal
advice to Homeless Court clients. Every
defendant who participates in Homeless
Court has the services of an attorney.
The Public Defender’s Office has

Homeless Court in
San Joaquin County
of the participants in Homeless Court
are actually in residential treatment
programs, and they frequently have
racked up thousands of hours of credit
in their program to clear tickets that only
require a fraction of the hours of service
to pay them off.
The philosophy of the court is that we
are not giving the homeless a handout,
but a hand up. These are folks who have
fallen on hard times but who are trying
to better their circumstances and who
want to pay off their debts to society
in a way that does not pull them down
further into debt, or land them in jail.
And ideally, the defendants who appear
in Homeless Court already have all of
their community service or program
hours completed prior to making their
first court appearance which means they
only make one court appearance to clear
their matter.
DDA Mary Aguirre was one of the
initial collaborative partners who helped
start Homeless Court in the county and
has been the assigned Deputy District
Attorney since 2006. Her view of the

announced that they will once again be
participating in Homeless Court as of
April of 2022.
Most of the offenses that we handle in
Homeless Court fall into the following
categories: traffic, bench warrants
and failures to appear, morals offenses
such as fare-jumping, illegal camping,
possession of shopping cart, possession
of open container, loitering/park curfew,
and urinating in public. To qualify
to participate in Homeless Court, the
defendant must be homeless or “at risk
of becoming homeless,” which generally
means be receiving public assistance and
barely making it or is couch-surfing.
Instead of requiring payment of fines
and fees with money or through jail time,
participants in Homeless Court receive
credit for community service or time
in mental health or substance-abuse
programs at a rate of $22 per hour. Many

BY JUDGE BARBARA A. KRONLUND
MARY AGUIRRE, DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY
JONATHAN GARZOLI, DEFENSE COUNSEL & SJCBA PRESIDENT

court is that participants not only help
themselves get back to being productive
citizens, they also provide community
service which benefits everyone. By
clearing their outstanding cases, it
unclogs the heavy case load for the court
as well as the District Attorney’s Office
so they can focus on more serious cases.
Homeless Court is a win-win for all
involved.
Defense Attorney and Bar President
Jonathan Garzoi, who has been the
primary attorney volunteering Pro Bono
for many years, said: “Homeless Court
provides many people an opportunity to
overcome some of the obstacles facing
them as they try to get their lives back on
track. My clients have volunteered and
have worked countless hours in order to
pay fines that have not only prevented
them from getting a driver’s license but
have also prevented them from obtaining
affordable housing. Through the efforts
of the Court, Judge Kronlund, the
District Attorney’s Office, Deputy District
Attorney Mary Aguirre, the staff at St.
Mary’s, Mercedes Moreno and the Public

Defender’s Office, Public Defender
Miriam Lyell, we have been able to help
many people in our community to regain
their self-esteem and find a pathway
for them to help lift themselves out of
homelessness. Participating in Homeless
Court has been extremely rewarding
and uplifting. I hope that we are able to
continue and expand Homeless Court in
years to come.”
We even handle out of county cases
on a regular basis, as well as sending
out requests to other counties for our
homeless residents who need matters
cleared in other counties but lack
the transportation to get to the other
counties to make a court appearance.
This reciprocal relationship with other
counties has been working out very well.
In order to request a case be
considered for calendaring in Homeless
Court, please contact Mercedes Moreno,
Director of Social Services at St. Mary’s
Dining Room. Her e-mail address is:
MMoreno@stmarysdiningroom.org.
Mercedes’ office number is (209) 4670703, Ext. 3126.
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When the Phone Rings in the Middle
of the Night: Basic Emergency Help
in Criminal Matters
BY MELISSA DOUGHERTY, ATTORNEY AT LAW

Once we get our bar cards, people think we know everything about
everything, and pepper us with questions on all aspects and arenas of
law.
So, what do you do when you get a call from a friend in jail, Court
is tomorrow, and there’s no time to consult with another attorney? Can
you help?
“In an emergency a lawyer may give advice or assistance in a matter
in which the lawyer does not have the skill ordinarily required if
referral to, or association or consultation with, another lawyer would
be impractical. Assistance in an emergency must be limited to that
reasonably* necessary in the circumstances.”1
This article should familiarize you with the basic themes in criminal
court: felony vs. misdemeanor, arraignment, types of plea, time
waivers, reading and advisement of the charges, and review of custody
status.
The prosecutor is from the District Attorney or City Attorney’s
office, and refer to themselves as “The People”.
The case can be in state court or in federal court. If the matter is in
federal court, a federal defender and probation will have met with the
client ahead of the arraignment.
In state court, the Public Defender’s Office won’t speak to an
accused until the office has been appointed by the Court. Your friend/
family member needs to know to ask the court for the public defender’s
assistance at the arraignment.
A person can be facing a misdemeanor, where the maximum
punishment is one year in the county jail, a fine, or both.2 They can
also be facing a felony, where the punishment is more than a year in
the county jail or state prison, and a fine.3 There are also some statutes,
like driving under the influence or domestic violence, that “wobble.”
meaning they can be a misdemeanor or a felony.
The court will likely ask if you are generally appearing on behalf
of the defendant. A “general appearance” means you are counsel of
record.4 A “special appearance” means that you are present for that
appearance, but you are not counsel of record. You are not generally
appearing. Even if the Court does not ask, make it very clear that you
are only specially appearing with the defendant.
The first appearance in criminal court is called an arraignment. The
arraignment is when the accused is told of the charges against them
and a plea can be entered. The document with the charges is called the
Complaint. The Complaint is usually very basic, generally alleging the
statute that was violated and the date of the violation. It is uncommon
for any facts to be plead in the Complaint, though police reports are
sometimes incorporated by reference.
An accused has the right to have the court read the pending charges
and advise them of some of their rights (like to have an attorney
appointed to represent them). In the interest of expedience, and
because you can tell the accused what the charges are, counsel often
waive formal reading of the complaint and advisement of the charges.
This is especially important if the accused is in custody, and charged
with crimes of a sensitive nature, like a sexual act involving a minor.
These types of allegations expose the accused to the risk of retaliation
by others in custody.
Some courts allow a party to continue the matter to another day
without entering a plea at this stage. Other courts require the party to
enter a plea. The most commonly used pleas are Not Guilty, Guilty,
and No Contest.
“Guilty” and “No Contest” both result in a conviction, and the
accused will then be sentenced. “No Contest” is different from
“Guilty,” in that a plea of “No Contest” cannot be used against the
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accused to prove liability in a related civil matter.
If the accused wants to fight the case, the only plea to be made is “Not
Guilty”. The entry of this plea triggers various different deadlines.
Since you are unfamiliar with criminal law, defenses, legal
arguments, sentencing schemes, and you probably don’t have most of
the discovery (police reports, body worn cameras, etc.), you cannot
advise whether any plea offer is good or bad.
In a misdemeanor matter, an accused has the right to have a speedy
trial within 45 calendar days if they are out of custody, or within 30
days if they are in custody at the time of the entry of the plea.5 Failure
to try a misdemeanor (not charged together with a felony) matter
within the time allotted requires a dismissal of the Complaint, and is a
bar to filing future charges for the same conduct.6
In a felony matter, an accused has the right to a preliminary hearing.7
At a preliminary hearing, the government has to show the magistrate
that there’s enough evidence, right now, to secure a conviction at trial.8
Both an accused and the People have the right to have a preliminary
hearing within 10 court days from the time of arraignment, or entry
of the plea, whichever is later.9 If the accused is in custody, and the
People show good cause for a continuance of the preliminary hearing
after the 10 days had passed, the court shall release the accused
from custody, absent the accused “waiving time” or other very
specific circumstances.10 If the court does not find good cause for the
continuance past 10 days, then the court shall dismiss the Complaint,
again, with some specific exceptions.11 Some examples of “good
cause” are when the charges are for child abuse, child neglect, or
sexual assault of a child, and the prosecutor has already begun a trial,
preliminary hearing, or motion to suppress in another matter, or the
illness of counsel.12
The People and an accused facing felony charges also have the right
to conduct the preliminary hearing within 60 calendar days. 13 The
failure to conduct the prelim within the 60-day time period requires
dismissal of the Complaint.14 The dismissal does not mean the case is
done, because the People can refile the charges at least once and keep
the accused in custody.15
You should discuss the decision to enter a plea with the accused, and
be very cautious about waiving time. Once time is waived, you cannot
withdraw that waiver and insist on a speedy preliminary hearing within
10 or 60 days.16
If the Court will allow a continuance without entering a plea,
recommend to the accused to seriously consider not entering a plea,
so that they can obtain their own counsel without waiving their speedy
preliminary hearing rights. This can be difficult if the accused is in
custody because their main focus usually is release from custody.
(We’ll come back to discussing motioning and release from custody.)
If the Court insists on entering a plea at this first arraignment and
asks whether there will be a time waiver, the accused should decide
whether or not they want to waive their 10-day right. It’s a toss-up:
don’t waive the time, and be pressed to find an attorney very quickly, or
waive the time and be sitting in custody. Sometimes, these competing
interests can be met with setting a further hearing in a couple days, and
not waiving time. The retained attorney can address the issue when
they appear.
Whatever the accused decides with regard to the 10 days, you should
advise against waiving the 60-day time for a preliminary hearing.
Sixty days is plenty of time to hire an attorney, and for that attorney to
take over and plan the litigation strategy with the accused.
When your friend or family member is in custody, there is increased
pressure to obtain their release from jail.

Every county in the State has a “Bail
Schedule” that is set by the judges of that
county. An accused can post bail, or obtain a
bail bond, to get out of jail based on the charges
they were arrested for. However, The People
can file charges that are different from those
alleged at the time of the arrest. That means
that when an accused shows up in Court, the
District Attorney can ask for an accused person
to be remanded back into custody based on the
filed charges being more serious than those of
the arrest.
If the accused cannot afford bail and appears
for the first appearance in custody, you can
seek the Court’s order for release on their own
recognizance, or with a reduced amount of bail.
In San Joaquin County, the Probation
Department, Pretrial Services, conducts
an interview with each accused about their
personal circumstances, i.e. work, marriage,
assets, residence, children, etc. Pretrial
Services then prepares a Pretrial Report for
the Court. Both the People and the defense are
given a copy of this report. Pretrial Services
employs the Virginia Pretrial Risk Assessment
Instrument (VPRAI) to assign each accused a
“score.” The score is to help the Court assess
the accused’s risk of pre-trial failure, either
failing to appear or to be accused of additional
crimes, if allowed out of custody while this
accusation is in litigation.
Regardless of the VPRAI score in the
Pretrial Services Report, the Court retains their
discretion to release an accused on their own
recognizance, reduce the bail, or hold them in
custody on “no bail.”
In theory, anyone charged with a California
criminal offense can be granted an own
recognizance release, unless they are facing
capital charges.17 The Court can also impose
conditions of own recognizance release, like
GPS ankle monitoring, transdermal alcohol
monitoring, waiver of 4th Amendment search
right during the litigation, and attendance in
drug or alcohol counselling.18
The Court can also order bail, and you
should be prepared to argue for the court to set
an amount that the accused can actually pay.19
In deciding to release a person from custody,
the Court is making a two-fold analysis on
the accused’s likelihood of appearing before
the Court, and the risk to public safety.20
An arrestee may not be held in custody
pending trial unless the court has made an
individualized determination that detention is
necessary to protect victim or public safety, or

to ensure the arrestee's appearance, and there
is clear and convincing evidence that no less
restrictive alternative will reasonably vindicate
those interests.21 California law is in line with
the federal Constitution: “liberty is the norm,
and detention prior to trial or without trial is the
carefully limited exception.”22
Pretrial release has been particularly litigious
since the issuance of the In re Humphrey
opinion. It may be best to inquire for the
Court’s thought on the accused’s custody
status, but be clear you’re not arguing for their
release at this time. The court may release them
without argument. Or, the court may hold the
defendant in custody. If you are not prepared
to argue a full motion to release the accused,
then the inquiry without argument will allow
the defense attorney to make the argument at
the next appearance.
If you are going to argue for release, you
should be versed in facts enough to address
the accused’s ties to the community to counter
an allegation of flight risk, i.e. marital status/
significant other, parents and siblings in the
area, children, real estate ownership, and
employment. You should also be prepared to
make an argument that the accused is not a
danger to the public, and the Court can impose
other conditions to assuage their concerns.
The accused is only allowed to make this
argument once unless there are a change of
facts or circumstance later in the litigation.23
The District Attorney will also sometimes
bring a copy of “paper discovery” at the first
arraignment. This will contain the police
report and the accused’s criminal history, called
a Record of Arrests and Prosecutions “RAP”
sheet. Not all entries will belong to your client,
especially if they have a common name. Look
at the section for names and identifiers on the
first page, and determine if there are other
people. You should review this criminal history
and the allegations in the police report if you
are going to argue for release or bail reduction.
The People are going to present their version
of the facts to the Court, usually asking for the
accused to be held in custody.
In general, what do you do when you get
there? Show up before the calendared time.
Ask the clerk or the bailiff if they want you to
check in. Then ask how to get your case called
when you’re ready. Some courts simply go
down the docket list, some wait for you to put
in a paper slip with the clerk, some have you
stand in line behind counsel table and jump in
when the defense seat becomes empty. They’re

all different. Clerks are usually very busy, and
the bailiff might have more time to answer your
questions.
If the Court calls your case and you’re not
ready (still reading the report or discussing the
matter with the district attorney), ask the Court
if they can drop the matter for a few minutes,
that you’re not ready yet.
The prosecution table is closest to the jury
box. There is deputy district attorney there
handling the whole calendar, but there might be
a specially assigned district attorney for your
case. Ask the deputy who has the case. When
you find them, ask if they have discovery for
you to review. The district attorney’s office
charges for discovery, but they’ll often let
your review it while in court. Tell them you’re
specially appearing just for today.
If your client is in custody, ask the bailiff how
you can speak to them for a few minutes. There
should be a room where you can talk. Expect
that these rooms are not sound-proof, and that
everyone else can hear your conversation.
You’re not going to have a half hour meeting in
here, but you’ll be able to discuss the charges,
basic allegations, and the plan for setting a
further date and to get another attorney.
If you’re totally lost, grab another attorney
and ask for procedure of that particular
courtroom. Many district attorneys, public
defenders, and private attorneys have helped
me out when I was new to the courtroom.
Good luck!
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Humphreys University offers a variety of paths to get started on or advance your
career in law. We offer undergraduate and graduate degrees and our Drivon School of
Law offers a Juris Doctor degree. Our admissions process is easy and our
knowledgeable instructors and curriculum are dedicated to prepare students for
entering or growing in legal careers. We are accredited by the WASC Senior College &
University Commission and our law school is accredited by the State Bar of California.
OUR PROGRAMS

Certificate in Paralegal Studies
Associate in Arts in Legal Studies
Bachelor of Arts in Legal Studies
Master of Legal Studies
Juris Doctor

LEARN MORE

www.humphreys.edu
(209) 478-0800
6650 Inglewood Avenue
Stockton, California 95207

